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What Is In This Guide?

In the Custom View Guide, you learn how to create a customized view of individual and organization constituent records in your database. This makes it possible to view records containing only the information you want to see. You can also learn about the following:

- “Custom View: Understanding Fields, Objects, and Settings” on page 11
- “Constituent Record” on page 34
- “Custom View Samples” on page 37
- “Setting Properties, Criteria, Grid Design, and Format for a Custom View” on page 53
- “Applying a Custom View” on page 73
- “Printing a Custom View” on page 80

How Do I Use These Guides?

The Raiser’s Edge user guides contain examples, scenarios, procedures, graphics, and conceptual information. Side margins contain notes, tips, warnings, and space for you to write your own notes.

To find help quickly and easily, you can access the Raiser’s Edge documentation from several places.

User Guides. You can access PDF versions of the guides by selecting Help, User Guides from the shell menu bar or by clicking Help on the Raiser’s Edge bar in the program. You can also access the guides on our Web site at www.blackbaud.com. From the menu bar, select Support, User Guides.

In a PDF, page numbers in the Table of Contents, Index, and all cross-references are hyperlinks. For example, click the page number by any heading or procedure on a Table of Contents page to go directly to that page.

Help File. In addition to user guides, you can learn about The Raiser’s Edge by accessing the help file in the program. Select Help, The Raiser’s Edge Help Topics from the shell menu bar or press F1 on your keyboard from anywhere in the program.

Narrow your search in the help file by enclosing your search in quotation marks on the Search tab. For example, instead of entering Load Defaults, enter “Load Defaults”. The help file searches for the complete phrase in quotes instead of individual words.
Note: Custom View is shipped with The Raiser’s Edge and is located in Configuration.

With Custom View for The Raiser’s Edge, you can create a customized view of individual and organization constituent records in your database. This makes it possible to view records containing only the information you want to see. By creating these customized screens, you can select and view only what is important and functional for your organization. Every field available on a constituent record may not be useful to you. Using Custom View, you can easily select and organize only the fields you want to appear for a constituent record. By using this customized viewing functionality, you can view constituent records in a way that specifically caters to you. For example, you want to create a biographical view that includes basic biographical information for a constituent. You can create a view listing biographical data such as the name, address, ID, and phone number for a constituent. When you want to view only such information for a constituent, you can apply the basic biographical custom view.

Warning: The Fields screen for Custom View is a list of export fields available with the Export module. However, you cannot use existing exports in Custom View. For more information about Export, see the Query & Export Guide.

To determine what to include in your custom view, use the export field list that already exists in The Raiser’s Edge. Using the export field list, you can “drag and drop” the fields you want to view onto the Custom View Designer screen. You can then reorganize and change properties for these fields. You can also use roll up links, text labels, links to existing custom views, and saved parts to develop the custom view that fits your needs. Saved parts are parts of a custom view such as a roll up link or a text label that make up the custom view. You can save these parts to use when creating other custom views. Some saved parts are shipped with The Raiser’s Edge and are listed under Saved Parts on the Fields screen. Using saved parts as building blocks to create new custom views and edit existing ones helps you take advantage of useful objects that already exist. Saved parts can also help you create uniform, consistent custom views, because you are reusing the same saved parts for new custom views. You can also work with custom parts as building blocks to create new views. To use advanced custom parts with Custom View, you must use the optional module VBA for Advanced Customization. With the optional module VBA for Advanced Customization, you can tweak The Raiser’s Edge to design customized screens that fit the purposes of your organization. The custom parts you create list under Custom Parts on the Fields screen. For more information about using custom parts, contact Customer Support or see the VBA/API help file. To view the help file, select Help, RE:VBA/API from the menu bar of The Raiser’s Edge shell. Custom View is also shipped with sample custom views that you can apply to your constituent records as they are, or edit them to fit your organization’s needs. To view custom view samples that are shipped with the program, select Tools, Install Samples from the menu bar of The Raiser’s Edge shell. For more information about installing and viewing samples, see the Program Basics Guide.

When building custom views, you can also change the look and feel of the images and text included in a custom view. For example, on the Field Group Properties screen, you can change the font, color, size, and style of the text in your custom view. You can also specify a background color and indentation. On the criteria screens for a field group, you can further specify what types of information you want to view for a field group. For grids, you can reorganize and resize columns.

Once your customized screen is complete, you can then open an individual or organization constituent record and select a custom view to apply to the constituent record. When you apply a custom view to a constituent record, you are in Custom view mode and the constituent record appears in a Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 window screen. The screen is view-only, so any changes you need to make to the constituent record must be done from the normal constituent record view, or Edit mode. It is important to understand that Custom View does not change the information stored in your database. This functionality simply allows you to view records in a different way; in a customized way that is beneficial to you and your working needs. You can easily switch back and forth from Custom view mode to Edit mode using the Run Custom View button on the constituent record toolbar. Edit mode is the normal viewing mode for a constituent record (without an applied custom view). For more information about constituent records, see the Constituent Data Entry Guide.

With Custom View, you can also print high-quality hard copies of your custom view screens. When you decide to print a custom view screen, the information for the custom view becomes print-friendly. You do not need to worry about how much information you include in a custom view, because when printing, the screen automatically reformats to make sure all the information appears in the print version.
The following sections explain the basic functionality, fields, and objects available with Custom View.

Quick Start

You can use Custom View to create view-only screens that matter to you. To help you understand the basics of Custom View and where it is located in The Raiser’s Edge, use the following quick start sections. The rest of the Custom View Guide outlines the fields and objects you can use to create a custom view. You will also find procedures on how to create a custom view from scratch, using a template, and using saved parts. We suggest reading these sections thoroughly so that you can use Custom View to its full potential.

To successfully build custom views, use the following steps as a general outline for getting started.

- **Access Custom View** by clicking **Config** on the Raiser’s Edge bar.
- Decide what fields and objects you want to include in your custom view.
- Drag and drop the selected fields and objects from the Fields screen to the Custom View Designer screen.
- Establish criteria for your fields and objects, changes settings, and specify properties.
- Save your custom view.
- Open a constituent record and apply a custom view by clicking the **Run Custom View** button on the constituent record toolbar.

Where is Custom View?

To access Custom View, on the Raiser’s Edge bar, click **Config**. The Configuration page appears. Click **Custom Views** to access the Custom Views page. From the Custom Views page, you can create custom views, open existing custom views, and delete custom views.

For more information about accessing Custom View, see “Navigating in Custom View” on page 8.
Building a Custom View: The Basics

**Note:** To include a field label with a field, from the Fields screen press the Ctrl key on your keyboard and highlight the field. Once you drag and drop the field onto the Custom View Designer screen, the field and its field label appear on the screen.

To build custom views, you can use the Fields screen and the Custom View Designer screen. The Fields screen contains a list of all available export fields that exist in *The Raiser’s Edge*. The Fields screen also contains additional objects, such as roll up links and frames, that can be used in creating a custom view. To include a field or object in a custom view, use your mouse to select the field or object you want to include. Then, drag and drop the field or object to the Custom View Designer screen. Once you drag and drop your selected fields and objects, you can organize the fields and objects by selecting property, criteria, and grid design settings.

For more information about fields and objects, and choosing settings for them, see “Custom View: Understanding Fields, Objects, and Settings” on page 11.

Applying a Custom View to a Record

**Note:** You do not have to close the Custom View Designer screen to apply a custom view to a constituent record. You can apply custom views to a constituent record while working in *Custom View*. 
Once you create your custom view, you can apply it to any individual or organization record. When you apply a custom view, you are in Custom view mode. When you are viewing the constituent record without an applied custom view you are in Edit mode. To apply a custom view or switch back to Edit mode for a constituent record, from the constituent record, click the Run Custom View button on the toolbar.

All custom views are view-only. You cannot add, edit, or delete any constituent record information directly from a custom view unless you are using custom parts with VBA for Advanced Customization. You must switch back to constituent record mode, or Edit mode, to add or change any information.

For more information about applying custom views, see “Constituent Record” on page 34.

Frequently Used Terms

This section defines words and phrases you need to know as you work with custom view information. If you come across an unfamiliar term when reading this or any chapter of The Raiser’s Edge documentation, make sure you check the online glossary in the help file.

Additional Objects box. The Additional Objects box contains a list of the additional options available for a custom view. In addition to the fields you can include on the Custom View Designer screen, you can also drag and drop a text label, image, frame, roll up link; and create a link to an existing custom view. From this box, you can also select saved parts and work with custom parts.

Available Fields box. The Available Fields box contains a list of all export fields and their parent groups in The Raiser’s Edge. You can use this export field list to create custom views. The one-to-one and one-to-many fields are listed as categories of information, which can be expanded to reveal all fields that fall under each category. You can drag and drop any of these fields onto the Custom View Designer screen to build your custom view. For more information about one-to-one and one-to-many fields, see “Available Fields” on page 14.

Building block. A building block is a phrase used to describe a saved part of a custom view, such as a text label or frame, that you can use in building new custom views. For example, you create a custom view containing a text label as a header. You want to use the same text label as a header for other custom views. You can save the text label as a saved part and drag and drop that saved part when building new custom views. This method of creating custom views is referred to as the “building block” method.

Custom part. To use custom parts, you must use the optional module VBA for Advanced Customization. With VBA for Advanced Customization, you can use custom parts to enhance the Custom View module further by tailoring the entire module to suit your working needs. Custom parts you create appear under Custom Parts in the Additional Objects box. For more information about custom parts, VBA for Advanced Customization, and how you can use them together, call Customer Support.

Custom view. A custom view is a specific view you create for individual and organization constituent records. You can create unlimited custom views and use them to view constituent records in your database in a way that suits your working needs. You create custom views using export fields, roll up links, text labels, frames, images, saved parts, and custom parts while easily moving back and forth from Custom view and Edit mode for the constituent record.
Drag and drop. Drag and drop is the method you use to bring over fields and objects to the Custom View Designer screen. For example, you can drag and drop one-to-one fields such as Age and Birth date, or one-to-many field groups such as Gifts and Tributes. You can also drag and drop text labels and frames. Once you select the desired fields and objects for your custom view, you can establish criteria and properties for those fields and objects, and view your constituent records using the new, customized view.

Edit mode. Edit mode is the normal view of a constituent record. When you apply a custom view to the constituent record, you immediately leave Edit mode and enter Custom view mode. Your view varies, depending on the type of custom view you apply to the constituent record. You can add to and edit a constituent record only when in Edit mode. Custom view mode is view-only. For more information about constituent records, see the Constituent Data Entry Guide.

Field label. A field label is the name of the field you drag and drop to the Custom View Designer screen. For example, you want to drag and drop the First name field to the Custom View Designer screen. In addition to the First name field, you want to be able to view the name of the field, or “field label”, in your custom view. To bring over the field and the field label, click CTRL on your keyboard and drag and drop the First name field onto the Custom View Designer screen. The field and field label display.

Frame. A frame can be used as a border for an object, such as an image or text label. You can drag and drop a frame to the Custom View Designer screen and then drag and drop an object inside of the frame. The frame serves as a border to the information you include inside the frame. For example, you drag and drop a frame to the Custom View Designer screen. You then drag and drop a text label inside the frame and double-click the text label to change the text. A frame now surrounds the text you included. Once you drag and drop a frame, you can establish border widths and other properties for your frames. You cannot, however, add text directly to a frame.

Group. A group is a categorization of the two types of fields you can include in your custom view. In The Raiser's Edge, two types of criteria groups exist: one-to-one field groups and one-to-many field groups. One-to-one and one-to-many field groups illustrate the relationship between groups of fields. A one-to-one field group is composed of fields for which only one value exists in your database. For example, the Nickname field is a one-to-one field because only one value can be used for the Nickname field. A one-to-many field group is composed of fields for which several values exist in your database. Any gift field is an example of a one-to-many field group because several gifts can exist for one constituent.

Image. An image is a graphic, such as a picture, that you can include in your custom view. For example, you want to include a small notepad graphic beside each roll up link in your custom view. This is your way of specifying that additional information exists within the roll up link. Images also provide a way of helping you apply creativity to your custom views. Not only are you customizing constituent record screens to suit your viewing needs, you may also choose to add special images that help you work with your constituent records.

Link to custom view. A link to custom view is a link you can include in your custom view that is mapped to an existing custom view. You can click on the custom view link to access the custom view to which you mapped. For example, you created a Biographical custom view and a Gift custom view. You want to be able to easily toggle back and forth between the two views. You can open the Biographical view, add a link, and map to the Gift custom view. Each time you open the Biographical view for a constituent record, you can click on the Gift custom view link to immediately access the Gift custom view for the constituent.

One-to-many field group. A one-to-many field group is composed of fields for which several values exist in your database. For example, the Gifts group is a one-to-many field group because each constituent record can be associated with more than one gift. Notes is another one-to-many field group because each constituent can have more than one notepad in the constituent record. You can recognize a one-to-many field group in two ways. One-to-many field groups display in The Raiser's Edge as an icon depicting one table related to other tables in the Available Fields box. You can also recognize one-to-many field groups because when you select to include a one-to-many field, a screen appears asking you to select a grid or free form layout for the field.
**One-to-one field group.** A one-to-one field group is composed of fields for which only one value exists in your database. For example, the **Spouse** group is a one-to-one field group because only one relationship in a constituent’s record is considered a spouse. **Preferred Address** is another one-to-one field group because each constituent can have only one preferred address in his record. You can recognize a one-to-one field group in two ways. One-to-one field groups display in **The Raiser’s Edge** as a single table icon in the **Available Fields box** on the Fields screen. You can also recognize one-to-one field groups because you can drag and drop the fields under a specific field group without specifying to view the field in a grid or free form layout as you do with one-to-many fields. For example, unlike one-to-many fields, you can drag and drop the **Age** field under the **Biographical** group without being asked to specify grid or free form layout for the field.

**Roll up link.** A roll up link is a link you can add to your custom view that can expand to include additional fields, images, frames, or additional information you want to include. Once you finish adding additional information, you can collapse the link so it appears as a link only. Collapsing the roll up link saves space on your custom view, and is easily accessible to expand whenever you need to view the additional information. To collapse a roll up link, click anywhere outside of the roll up link or click on the link itself.

**Saved part.** A saved part is an object you can save to use in new or existing custom views. Once you save a part, it appears under **Saved Parts** in the **Additional Objects** box of the Fields screen for any custom view. You can use one-to-many field groups, text labels, images, frames, roll up links, and links to custom views as saved parts. Any saved parts that ship with **Custom View** appear under the **Saved Parts**. To save a part, simply right-click on the object and select **Save part**, or select **Edit**, **Save part** from the menu bar on the Custom View Designer screen.

**Text label.** A text label is an object you can drag and drop on the Custom View Designer screen and can be used to add text to the screen of a custom view. For example, if you want to include educational information for a constituent, you can create a text label that reads “Education”. You can then drag and drop the specific education fields onto the Custom View Designer screen and position the fields to appear under the text label. To change the text for a text label, simply double-click the text label. Text labels, as well as all other available objects, are flexible and can be used in a variety of ways.

**Security**

Security options ensure the consistency and confidentiality of your data by limiting access to records and functions to only approved users. For example, by limiting access to constituent record fields, as well as other functionality in **The Raiser’s Edge**, you can control who can process, change, or delete information for your organization.

**Custom View** respects all security defined in **The Raiser’s Edge**. For example, when a user has specific legend colors defined on the Legends screen for gifts, **Custom View** respects those definitions. Because of this, gifts appear in any custom view as specified on the Legends screen. It is also important to note that when in Edit mode (constituent record mode), a user can only view what his security parameters allow. For example, when you are building custom views, you have access to all export fields. However, when you open a constituent record and view the constituent record in either Custom view or Edit mode, security respects the settings in **The Raiser’s Edge** as defined for you and other users in your organization. Even though you are able to view all fields when building custom views, when you switch to Edit mode, you may be prohibited from viewing the actual information entered in those fields. For more information about establishing security options in **The Raiser’s Edge**, see the **Configuration & Security Guide**.
Navigating in Custom View

From the Custom Views link of Configuration, you can create a new custom view or open existing custom views for editing. To access the Custom Views page, on the Raiser’s Edge bar, click Config. The Configuration page appears. Click Custom Views. The Custom Views page appears. From the Custom Views page, you can create and edit custom views to suit your specific working needs.

Accessing a Custom View

Tip: You can use shortcut keys to move around The Raiser’s Edge without using your mouse. For example, press CTRL + S on your keyboard to save a custom view or CTRL + O to open an existing custom view.

From the Custom Views page, you can create a new or open an existing custom view. To open and work with custom views, you must have appropriate security rights. For more information about security, see the Configuration & Security Guide.
Opening an existing custom view

1. On the Raiser’s Edge bar, click **Config**. The Configuration page appears.

2. Click **Custom Views**. The Custom Views page appears.
3. Click the link of the custom view you want to open. The custom view appears.

4. Make any necessary changes to the custom view and click **Save and Close** on the toolbar. You return to the Custom Views page.

**Custom View Designer Toolbar**

**Note:** You can set up a user option that enables you to view tooltips that explain the function of each toolbar command. Tooltips appear when you move your cursor across each item on the toolbar. For more information about setting up this user option, see the User Options chapter of the *Program Basics Guide*.

The toolbar contains buttons representing common commands for a custom view. You can use these buttons as alternatives to menu commands to save time when creating and working with custom views.

- **Save and Close**
  - Save and close the custom view (**Save as** can be accessed from the down arrow beside **Save and Close**.)

- **Save**
  - Save the custom view

- **Delete**
  - Delete the custom view

- **Change Criteria**
  - Change the criteria applied to a group

- **Format Field**
  - Format a field

- **Enter Grid Design Mode**
  - Enter grid design mode to resize and reorder columns in a group
User Options

User options are preferences you set that affect how *The Raiser's Edge* looks and runs on the workstation you are using. User options are login-specific, which means if you log into any workstation using your password, your preferences are active on that workstation. When you log off that workstation, your preferences are not active for any other user.

*Custom View* respects all security and user options defined in *The Raiser's Edge*. For more information about User Options, see the User Options chapter of the *Program Basics Guide*.

Custom View: Understanding Fields, Objects, and Settings

*Custom View for The Raiser’s Edge* is a very useful tool to view information stored on an individual or organization constituent record in a way that suits your working needs. With *Custom View*, you can view the constituent record information in a useful, creative way that helps you work faster and more efficiently. The key to *Custom View* is that you are in control of creating your own view of a constituent record. Perhaps you and your colleagues have different tasks, requiring you to use information in *The Raiser’s Edge* in very specific ways. You may need a customized view of a constituent record, while your colleague may need to view all available information. With *Custom View*, you can build your own view, including the fields and objects you want.
Custom View is a feature that differs a little from other modules available with The Raiser's Edge. You can think of Custom View as a virtual shell of information that you can manipulate to get a desired view. Any view you create is view-only, allowing you to change only the look of a constituent record, not the data stored on a constituent record. To create custom views, you work mainly with the Fields screen and the Custom View Designer screen. To create a custom view, you must first select the types of fields and objects you want to view for a constituent. The Fields screen lists all export fields in The Raiser's Edge. For more information about export fields, see the Query & Export Guide. Once you decide what fields and objects you want, you can drag and drop them to the Custom View Designer screen, and establish criteria and properties for your selections.

You can then view your custom view by opening a constituent record and clicking the Run Custom View button on the constituent record toolbar. Once you click the button, all custom views that you created appear as menu options. You can then apply the custom view of your choice. The title of the custom view you apply appears in the title bar of the constituent record. You can easily switch back and forth between Edit mode, or normal constituent record view, and your own personalized, custom view. While you can build any type of view you want, it is impossible to disturb any of the information that currently exists on a constituent record. Remember, Custom View helps you build view-only screens. You never have to worry about tampering with constituent record data that already exists. Along those same lines, because custom view screens are view-only, you cannot add or edit the information on a constituent record through a custom view. To add or edit any information on a constituent record, you must make additions and changes directly from Edit mode.

To successfully use Custom View, use the following steps as a general outline for getting started.

**Note:** You do not have to close the Custom View Designer screen to apply a custom view to a constituent record. You can apply custom views to a constituent record while working in Custom View.

- Access Custom View by clicking Config on the Raiser’s Edge bar.
- Decide what fields and objects you want to include in your custom view.
- Drag and drop the selected fields and objects from the Fields screen to the Custom View Designer screen.
- Establish criteria for your fields and objects, changes settings, and specify properties.
• Save your custom view.
• Open a constituent record and apply a custom view by clicking the Run Custom View button on the constituent record toolbar.

**Fields Screen**

**Warning:** The Fields screen for Custom View is a list of export fields available with the Export module. However, you cannot use existing exports in Custom View. For more information about the Export module, see the Query & Export Guide.

To successfully create functional custom views, you can select from a list of fields to include on the Custom View Designer screen. The available fields are all export fields that exist in *The Raiser’s Edge*. When you select to create a new custom view, the Custom View Designer screen and the Fields screen appear. The Fields screen includes a list of one-to-one and one-to-many field groups that you can drag and drop onto the Custom View Designer screen. For more information about these field groups, see “Available Fields” on page 14.

Drag and drop is the method used to bring over fields from the Fields screen to the Custom View Designer screen. Simply select the field you want to include, drag the field over to the Custom View Designer screen, and drop the field onto the screen. Once you drag and drop your selected fields, you can organize the fields the way you want them to appear in the view. For example, on the Fields screen, select the Last Name field and drag and drop it onto the Custom View Designer screen. Once you drop the field, you can then move the field around and specify properties, such as font and background, for the field. For more information about the available fields to use, see “Available Fields” on page 14.
In addition to the list of export fields you can use to create your custom views, you can also use objects such as roll up links, text labels, saved parts, and frames to develop customized views suited to your specific working needs. For example, with a roll up link, you can store additional, useful information related to the constituent record. A roll up link is designed to expand and collapse so you can view the additional information when you want and collapse the roll up link when you finish viewing. Images are useful when you need to store specific graphic files on a constituent record. These objects are designed specifically to help you create customized views. For a detailed description of the available objects you can use, see “Additional Objects” on page 16.

**Available Fields**

Using the **Available Fields** box on the Fields screen, you can select and define any export field to use for your custom views. When selecting the types of fields you want to include, in the **Show** field, you can select to show all available fields, or you can select to show a specific criteria groups of fields. Examples of criteria field groups you can view include **Biographical**, **Tributes**, and **Summary information**.

A Criteria field group is a group of related fields from the same record type. For example, the **Biographical** group contains all the fields on the main constituent record and a **Gift** group contains all the fields contained in a gift record. In *The Raiser’s Edge*, two types of criteria field groups exist: one-to-one field groups and one-to-many field groups. One-to-one and one-to-many field groups illustrate the relationship between groups of fields. Below is a description of these groups and how they can be used in creating your custom views. For more detailed information about criteria field groups for export fields, see the *Query & Export Guide*. 
One-to-One Field Groups

A one-to-one field group is composed of fields for which only one value exists in your database. For example, the Spouse group is a one-to-one field group because only one relation in a constituent’s record is considered a spouse. Preferred Address is another one-to-one field group because each constituent can have only one preferred address in their record. You can recognize a one-to-one field group in two ways. One-to-one field groups display in The Raiser’s Edge as a single table icon in the Available Fields box on the Fields screen. You can also recognize one-to-one field groups because you can drag and drop the fields under a specific field group without being asked to specify grid or free form layout for the field. For example, unlike one-to-many fields, you can drag and drop the Age field under the Biographical group without being asked to specify grid or free form layout.

One-to-Many Field Groups

A one-to-many field group is composed of fields for which several values exist in your database. For example, the Gifts group is a one-to-many field group because each constituent record can be associated with more than one gift. Notes is another one-to-many field group because each constituent can have more than one notepad in the constituent record. You can recognize a one-to-many field group in two ways. One-to-many field groups display in The Raiser’s Edge as an icon depicting one table related to other tables in the Available Fields box.

You can also recognize one-to-many field groups because when you select to include a one-to-many field, a screen appears asking you to select a grid or free form layout for the field. For example, to include gift information for a constituent, you must first drag and drop the Gifts group or any field under the Gifts group. A screen then appears asking you to select to view the group as a grid layout or free form layout. Once you decide how you want to view the gifts, you can begin dragging and dropping additional fields that exist under the Gifts group, and specifying the criteria for the fields. It is important to remember that you can include only fields for a one-to-many field group that exist under that group. For example, you cannot include an action-specific field under the Gifts group.

In addition, when viewing custom views that contain one-to-many field groups, at times, you can click information included in a custom view. For example, when you create a Gifts grid for a custom view, listing the Campaign, Fund, and Appeal fields, when you select to apply the custom view, any campaign, fund, or appeal record shown on the custom view becomes a link. You can then click the link to view the campaign, fund, or appeal record.
When you work with primary one-to-many fields that contain secondary one-to-many fields within that group, you must first include the primary field group as free-form layout before you can include the secondary field group. For example, if you want to include the Campaigns one-to-many group, you must first include the Gifts one-to-many group as free form layout. Then, you can select the Campaigns field group as either free form or grid layout. In this case, the field groups rely on settings from each other. In this example, you cannot include the Campaigns field group until you include the Gifts field group. For more information about setting up one-to-many field groups on the Custom View Designer screen, see “Select Group Style Screen” on page 29.

Additional Objects

In addition to the Available Fields box on the Fields screen, the Additional Objects box is also useful in creating a custom view. In the Additional Objects box, several options exist to help make your custom view easier to view; more specific; and most importantly, designed to fit your working needs. To view additional objects, click the plus sign to the left of the group name to reveal available options. For example, click the plus sign next to Standard Objects to reveal the available standard objects. Available options include Text Label, Image, Frame, Roll Up Link, and Link to Custom View.

You can also click the plus sign next to Saved Parts to reveal available saved parts you can use. Saved Parts lists any saved parts you create, as well as saved parts from the sample custom views shipped with Custom View. Custom parts you create list under Custom Parts. To use custom parts, you must use the optional module VBA for Advanced Customization. For more information about using custom parts, contact Customer Support or see the VBA/API help file. To view the help file, select Help, RE:VBA/API from the menu bar of The Raiser’s Edge shell.

Text Label

A text label is an object you can drag and drop on the Custom View Designer screen and use to add text to the screen of a custom view. You can use text labels as header information in your custom view, as well as to help organize your custom view into chunks of information. For example, you can include a text label called “Bio Information”. Under “Bio Information”, you can list various biographical fields such as First name, Last name, and Age. The “Bio Information” text label designates where the biographical information for a constituent is located in your custom view. To add or edit text in a text label, simply double-click the text label.
Image

An image is a graphic, such as a picture, that you can include in your custom view. For example, you want to include a small graphic of a book beside each roll up link in your custom view. This is your way of specifying that additional education information exists within the roll up link. Images also provide a way of helping you apply creativity to your custom views. Not only are you customizing constituent record screens to suit your viewing needs, you may also choose to add special images that help you with your constituent records.

Frame

A frame can be used as a border for an object, such as an image or text label. You can drag and drop a frame to the Custom View Designer screen, and then drag and drop an object inside of the frame. The frame serves as a border for the information you include inside of the frame. For example, you drag and drop a frame to the Custom View Designer screen. You then want to include text inside the frame. You can drag and drop a text label, and then double-click the text label to change the text. You can then establish properties for the frame, such as border width and color. You can also save the frame block with the fields you selected to include inside the frame as a saved part. For more information about establishing properties, see “Setting Properties, Criteria, Grid Design, and Format for a Custom View” on page 53.
Roll Up Link

A roll up link is a link you can add to your custom view that can expand to include additional fields, images, frames, or any additional information you want to include. Once you finish adding additional information, you can collapse the link so it appears as a link only. The idea of a roll up link is to save space on your screen. With a roll up link, you always have extra room to add additional information as needed. Collapsing the roll up link saves space on your custom view, and is easily accessible to expand whenever you need to view the additional information.
Link to Custom View

A link to custom view is a link you can include in your custom view that is mapped to an existing custom view. You can click on the custom view link to access the custom view to which you mapped. For example, you created a Gift custom view and a Membership custom view. You want to easily toggle back and forth between the two views. You can open the Gift view, add a link, and map to the Membership custom view. Each time you open the Gift view for a constituent record, you can click on the Membership custom view link to immediately access the Membership custom view for the constituent. To add or edit text for a link to custom view, simply double-click the link.

Saved Parts

A saved part is an object you can save to use in new or existing custom views. Once you save a part, it appears under Saved Parts in the Additional Objects box of the Fields screen. You can use one-to-many field groups, text labels, images, frames, roll up links, and links to custom views as saved parts. Any saved parts that ship with Custom View templates also appear under the Saved Parts group. To save a part, right-click on the object and select Save part, or select Edit, Save part from the menu bar on the Custom View Designer screen.
Custom Parts

To use custom parts, you must use the optional module VBA for Advanced Customization. You can use custom parts to enhance the Custom View module further by tailoring the entire module to suit your working needs. With the optional module VBA for Advanced Customization, you can tweak The Raiser’s Edge to design customized screens that fit the purposes of your organization. You can also use custom parts to create links to external applications and make editable fields. Once you create custom parts, they appear under Custom Parts in the Additional Objects box of the Fields screen. For more information about custom parts, VBA for Advanced Customization, and how you can use them together, contact Customer Support or see the VBA/API help file. To view the help file, select Help, RE:VBA/API from the menu bar of The Raiser’s Edge shell.

Custom View Designer Screen

Note: You can hover your mouse over one-to-one field groups to view the field group path to which a field group belongs. For example, when you hover over the First Name field, you can see that the path for First Name is Constituent/ Biographical/ First Name. You can also view paths for one-to-many field groups in free form layout. Paths can also be viewed in the status bar of a custom view.
When working with custom views, the Custom View Designer screen is the platform you use to create and change all custom view designs. You can think of the Custom View Designer screen as a palette for your work. Once you select the fields you want to appear for a custom view, you can use the Custom View Designer screen to reorganize the fields, specify properties for those fields, and include objects, such as roll up links and text labels.

Once you drag and drop the fields you want to appear for the view, you can move the fields around on the screen by clicking the field. The field is highlighted and you can then move the entire field anywhere on the screen. To include a field label with a field, press the \texttt{CTRL} key on your keyboard and click both the field label and the field itself. You can now drag and drop both the field and the field label together onto the Custom View Designer screen. When you select not to include the field label with a field, and you apply a custom view to a constituent record, you view only the values for the fields you selected for the custom view.

You may find that once you begin using \textit{Custom View}, including the field labels on a custom view can be quite beneficial. Including field labels is also useful when you want to make sure the two items stay equally aligned in your custom view. You can also move multiple fields at the same time on the Custom View Designer screen. To move multiple fields at once, highlight a field, and click \texttt{CTRL} on your keyboard. Then, highlight the additional fields you want to move. It is important to spend time thinking about how you want to design your custom views. Carefully planning the layout is a key element in using \textit{Custom View} to its full potential.

When you finish including the fields you want on the Custom View Designer screen, you can establish properties, set criteria, edit grid blocks, and specify formatting options for your fields. With one-to-many field groups, you can work with properties and criteria. When you include a one-to-many field group in grid layout, you can also edit the grid block. When you are working with one-to-one field groups, you can only establish properties for those fields. You can specify formatting options for fields such as date fields and addressee fields. For example, when working with date fields, you can specify the date to appear in long or short date format.
When establishing properties, setting criteria, editing grid blocks, and specifying formats, you must highlight the item with which you are working. Once you click or highlight the item, a blue, dotted line appears around the item. The **Criteria**, **Edit**, **Properties**, and **Format** buttons also appear on the bottom right corner of the item with which you are working. The following sections describe options you can use to help make your custom views more specific for your viewing needs.

### Field Group Properties Screen

[Note: You can also specify properties for a field or field group by selecting **Edit, Properties** from the menu bar, or by clicking the **Properties** button on the toolbar.]

You can establish property settings for both one-to-one and one-to-many field groups. For example, when setting properties, you can change the color and look of the font for a field, change the background color of a grid, establish border size, and specify indentation for a field. To apply properties to a field group, click the field group block so the block is highlighted. Once the block is highlighted, click the **Properties** button located on the bottom right corner of the field group block.

![Custom View Designer - Basic Bio and Tribute](image)

The Field Group Properties screen appears for the specific field group with which you are working. For one-to-one field groups, such as **First Name** or **Last Name**, you can select to specify the **Font**, **Background**, and **Edges** for a field group. These same options also appear when you work with one-to-many field groups in a free form layout.
Font

To work with font and spacing for a field group, from the Field Group Properties screen, click **Font** on the left of the screen. Several selections appear on the right side of the screen. For example, you can establish the font, color, and style for the field group with which you are working. You can view real-time examples of your selections using the viewing box at the bottom of the screen.

**Font(s).** In the **Font(s)** field, you can select the type of font you want to apply to the field with which you are working. Examples of font selections include Times New Roman and Arial. To search for different fonts not currently listed in the **Font(s)** field, click the ellipsis to access the Font Picker screen. From the Font Picker screen, you can select additional installed fonts.

**Size.** In the **Size** field, you can select the size you want to apply to the font of the field with which you are working. Examples of size selections include Medium and Small. When you select “Custom” in the **Size** field, an additional field appears, so you can specify a size not currently listed in the **Size** field.

**Color.** In the **Color** field, you can select the color you want to apply to the font of the field with which you are working. Examples of color selections include Black and Blue. To search for different colors not currently listed in the **Color** field, click the ellipsis to access the Color Picker screen. From the Color Picker screen, you can select additional colors to apply to your field.

**Style.** You can select a **Style** to apply to the field with which you are working. The style options you can select include Underline, Strikethrough, Overline, Italic, Bold, Bolder, and Small Caps. To apply a style, mark the checkbox next to the style selection you want. For example, if you want the font to appear in bold, mark the checkbox next to **Bold**.
Alignment. In the Alignment field, you can select the alignment for the field with which you are working. Examples of alignment options include Left and Right. For example, if you select “Left” in the Alignment field, the data in a field is lined up on the left side of the custom view screen. When you select “Justified” in the Alignment field, additional fields appear where you can specify the alignment.

Capitalization. In the Capitalization field, you can select the type of capitalization for the field with which you are working. Examples of capitalization include Initial Cap and lowercase. For example, to set the data in a field to appear as all lowercase letters, select “lowercase” in the Capitalization field.

Indentation. In the Indentation field, you can enter a number to specify the amount of indentation you want for the field with which you are working. For example, when you enter “1” in the Indentation field, you can see that the field text is indented by one. In the adjacent field, you can select the type of measurement to apply to the number you enter. When you enter “1”, for example, you can select “px” for pixels or “mm” for millimeters.

Letter spacing. In the Letter spacing field, you can select a letter-spacing option for the field with which you are working. Your selection in this field determines how much space exists between each letter in the field. For example, when you select “Custom” in the Letter spacing field, you can enter a number in the adjacent field that specifies the amount of space you want between each letter. Once you enter a number, you can specify the measurement for the number. Examples of measurements include px for pixels or mm for millimeters.

Line spacing. In the Line spacing field, you can select line-spacing for the field with which you are working. Your selection in this field determines how much space exists between each line in the field. For example, when you select “Custom” in the Line spacing field, you can enter a number in the adjacent field that specifies the amount of space you want between each line. Once you enter a number, you can specify the measurement for the number. Examples of measurements include px for pixels or mm for millimeters.

Text direction. In the Text direction field, you can select a text direction for the field with which you are working. Your selection in this field determines the direction of the text flow in the field. For example, you can select “Left to right” in the Text direction field to specify that the text read from left to right on the custom view screen.
Background

To work with background color and imaging for a field group, from the Field Group Properties screen, click Background on the left of the screen. Several selections appear on the right side of the screen. For example, you can establish the background color and image position for the field group with which you are working. You can view real-time examples of your selections using the viewing box at the bottom of the screen.

Color. Under Background color, in the Color field, select a color to apply to the background of the field with which you are working. Examples of color options include White and Blue. To search for different colors not currently listed in the Color field, click the ellipsis to access the Color Picker screen. From the Color Picker screen, you can select additional colors to apply to your field.

To make the background color clear, mark the Transparent checkbox. No color is used when you mark this checkbox.

Image. Under Background image, in the Image field, select an image you want to use as the background for the field with which you are working. For example, your organization has an annual fundraiser each year that serves as the backbone of your organization. For motivation purposes, you may want to include a background pattern of coins or dollar bills so each time you apply your custom view, a running pattern of money appears as a background image. Remember, adding creativity when designing your custom views can prove both helpful and motivational.

In the Tiling field, you can select a tiling style such as tiling in horizontal or vertical directions. For example, to tile a background image in a horizontal direction, in the Tiling field, select “Tile in horizontal direction”. The background image is tiled so that a smaller picture of the image appears over and over again on the screen. You can choose to tile horizontally, vertically, or both.
In addition, in the **Scrolling** field, you can select the type of scrolling feature you want for the field. For example, when you select “Scrolling background”, if a large amount of information appears on the screen, you can scroll up and down or left to right to view the additional data.

**Horizontal.** Under **Position**, in the **Horizontal** field, you can select where you want to position the background image on the custom view. Examples of horizontal positions include Left and Right.

**Vertical.** Under **Position**, in the **Vertical** field, you can select where you want to position the background image on the custom view. Examples of vertical positions include Top and Bottom.

If you do not want to use an image as a background image, mark the **Do not use background image** checkbox. When you mark this checkbox, no image is used in the background of the custom view.

**Opacity.** You can select the level of opacity that a background image or color has by using the opacity scale. Opacity is the level of lightness or darkness an image or color has. To lighten the image or color, under **Opacity**, move the line within the opacity scale towards **Clear** or **Solid**, depending on the level of lightness or darkness you want to apply to the background. Remember, the lighter you apply opacity to a background color or image, the easier it is to see the data on top of the background.

**Edges**

To work with border size and padding for a field group, from the Field Group Properties screen, click **Edges** on the left of the screen. Several selections appear on the right side of the screen. For example, you can establish the margins, padding, and border size for the field group with which you are working. You can view real-time examples of your selections using the viewing box at the bottom of the screen.
**Margins and Padding.** Under **Margins and Padding**, you can establish margin and padding settings for the field with which you are working. Three columns exist for you to establish settings: **Side**, **Margin**, and **Padding**. The **Side** column designates which part of the field you are setting. For example, you can work with the **Left** side of a field group, or **All** sides. When you decide which side you want to set, establish the settings you want using the corresponding **Margin** and **Padding** columns. For example, to set **All** sides of a field group to have a one-pixel margin and a one-pixel padding, enter “1” in the first row of the first column under **Margins**. In the second row of the first column under **Margins**, select “px”. In the first row of the first column under **Padding**, enter “1”. In the second row of the first column under **Padding**, select “px”.

**Borders.** Under **Borders**, you can establish style, width, and color settings for the field with which you are working. Four columns exist for you to establish settings: **Border**, **Style**, **Width**, and **Color**. The **Border** column designates which part of the field you are setting. For example, you can work with the **Left** side of a field group, or **All** sides. When you decide which border you want to set, establish the settings you want using the corresponding **Style**, **Width**, and **Color** columns. For example, to set **All** sides of a field group to have a solid line, a custom width, and a black border, select **Solid Line** in the first row under the **Style** column. In the first row under the **Width** column select **Custom**. In the first row under the **Color** column, select **Black**.

**Grid**

When you work with one-to-many field groups, such as **Gifts** or **Tributes**, in a grid layout, your selections change slightly. With one-to-many field groups in a grid layout, you can work with background color, image, margin, and padding settings. From the Field Group Properties screen, click **Grid** on the left of the screen. Under **Grid**, the **Background** and **Edges** buttons are enabled. To set basic grid properties, click either **Background** or **Edges**. For more information about background and edges options, see “Background” on page 25 and “Edges” on page 26.
Headers

When you work with one-to-many field groups, such as Gifts or Tributes, in a grid layout, your selections change slightly. With one-to-many field groups in a grid layout, you can work with heading settings. From the Field Group Properties screen, click Headers on the left of the screen. Under Headers, the Font and Background buttons are enabled. To set basic heading properties, click either Font or Background. For more information about font and background options, see “Font” on page 23 and “Background” on page 25.
**Rows**

When you work with one-to-many field groups, such as **Gifts** or **Tributes**, in a grid layout, your selections change slightly. With one-to-many field groups in a grid layout, you can work with row settings. From the Field Group Properties screen, click **Rows** on the left of the screen. Under **Rows**, the **Font** and **Background** buttons are enabled. To set basic row properties, click either **Font** or **Background**. For more information about font and background options, see “Background” on page 25 and “Edges” on page 26.

![Field Group Properties](image)

**Select Group Style Screen**

When you drag and drop one-to-many fields, such as **Gifts** group fields, the Select Group Style screen appears, asking you to select between two set-up options, **Grid Layout** and **Free Form Layout**. When you include one-to-many fields such as **Gifts** group fields, you are selecting a field group that will ultimately contain several fields. For example, when you drag and drop the **Gifts** group or any fields under it, such as **Amount** or **Date**, the Select Group Style screen appears, asking you to select the layout option you want for the **Gifts** group fields. Once you select the layout and apply the custom view, all gift information included for a constituent record appears under each related field in the custom view.
The Select Group Style screen appears only when you select to include a one-to-many field group for the Custom View Designer screen. Depending on your selection for this screen, you can view an example of what each selection looks like in the example boxes to the right of the option.

Once you select to include a one-to-many field group, you can then only add fields to that group if the fields are in the same group. For example, when you select the Gifts group, you can only drag and drop fields into that Gifts group on the Custom View Designer screen if the fields belong to the Gifts group. You can recognize the fields belonging to a group from the Fields screen. For more information about one-to-many field groups, see “One-to-Many Field Groups” on page 15.

**Grid Layout.** A grid layout displays a grid with columns. Each field in the grid appears as a column heading. For example, you create a custom view including Gifts group fields. You include the Amount and Date fields within that group. Every Amount and Date for each gift stored on a constituent record appears, based on criteria settings, when you apply that particular custom view to a constituent record.

When you organize your custom views, you may need to include the same field group more than once because you may not be able to fit all the fields you want into one grid layout. For example, if you include the Actions field group and you want to include ten different fields within the Actions group, depending on how you organize your screen, you may not be able to realistically view all ten fields. To view all fields, you may want to include a second Actions field group. When applying a custom view that contains a grid layout of a field group, if many lines of data exist in the grid, a scroll bar appears on the right side of the grid, making it possible to view all existing data.

You can also establish properties, criteria, and grid settings for a grid layout field group. For more information about establishing properties, see “Field Group Properties Screen” on page 22.

**Free Form Layout.** A free form layout appears just as it sounds. You can organize the layout in any free-flowing format you want. By doing this, you can move the fields around within the free form block. Unlike the grid layout, you can organize the fields and move them around in the position you want them to appear. For example, you create a custom view and you include the Notes field group as a free form layout. You then include the Added By and Description fields within that field group. Once you add the fields, you can then move them around and organize them inside of the free form block.
You can also establish properties for a free form layout field group. For more information about establishing properties, see “Field Group Properties Screen” on page 22.

**Criteria Settings**

**Note:** You can also specify criteria for a field group by selecting **Edit, Criteria** from the menu bar or by clicking the **Criteria** button on the toolbar.

When you select to include a one-to-many field group, such as the **Tributes** field group, and select to view the field group as either a grid layout or free form layout, you can set criteria for the field group. To apply criteria to a field group, click the field group block so the block is highlighted. Once the block is highlighted, click the **Criteria** button located on the bottom right corner of the field group block.

**Tip:** In any date field, you can press **F3** on your keyboard for today’s date or **F7** for a calendar.
Depending on the type of field group with which you are working, different criteria screens appear. The purpose for setting criteria for a field group is to narrow down the information shown in a field group. For example, when you click the **Criteria** button for the **Tributes** field group, the Tributes screen appears. On this screen, you can select the type of tributes you want to show, whether or not you want to show inactive tributes, and tributes that have a specific start and end date. You can establish criteria settings for each one-to-many field group listed on the Fields screen.

All Criteria screens you work with in a custom view are the same Criteria screens you work with in the *Export* module. For detailed information about criteria screens, see the *Query & Export Guide*.

**Edit in Grid Design**

*Note:* You can also enter Edit mode for grid design by selecting **Edit**, **Edit** from the menu bar of a custom view, or by clicking the **Edit** button on the toolbar of a custom view.
When you select to include a one-to-many field group, such as the Gifts group, and select to view the field group as a grid layout, you can alter the look of the grid by applying grid design mode to the grid block. To apply grid design mode, click the grid block so the block is highlighted. Once the grid is highlighted, click the Edit button located on the bottom right corner of the grid block.

Once you enter grid design mode for a field group, the grid block appears in red. You can then move the columns around the screen as you want them to appear. You can also resize the columns using your mouse, and rename the field columns. To rename a field column, double-click field. Editing in grid design mode can be useful if you want to make the column size smaller, so you can include more fields.

Formatting

Note: You can also specify formats for a field by selecting Edit, Format from the menu bar or by clicking the Format button on the toolbar.
On the Custom View Designer screen, you can format fields such as date fields and addressee/salutation fields. Using the Format button on the toolbar, you can set specific formats for fields. For example, when you select and highlight any date field, such as the Birth date field, you can click the Format button. Once you click the Format button, a Date Format screen appears where you can specify long or short date format. Custom View uses formatting options for all fields in the Export module. For detailed information about formatting options for export fields, see the Query & Export Guide.

**Constituent Record**

Once you create custom views, you can easily apply them to a constituent record. The idea of Custom View is to help you create views that are beneficial. You can create one or many, depending on your working needs. You can also easily switch back and forth between different custom views. In addition, within a custom view, you can easily create links to other custom views. It is important to remember that a custom view is view-only. You cannot add, edit, or delete any constituent record information directly from a custom view. You must switch back to constituent record mode, or Edit mode, to add or change any information. You can work with some functionality in the constituent record, such as running summaries and creating letters, but you cannot edit field information for the record.

**Note:** You can also apply a custom view by selecting View, Custom View from the menu bar of a constituent record.
To apply a custom view or switch back to Edit mode for a constituent record, from the constituent record, click the Run Custom View button on the toolbar.

Once you click the Run Custom View button, a list of existing custom views appears to the side of the button. Here, you can select the custom view you want to apply by highlighting the custom view name. Immediately, the custom view is applied to the open constituent record, and the custom view name appears in the title bar.

Each time you apply a custom view to a constituent record, any subsequent records opened also have the same view applied. This is because Custom View remembers the last view you applied to a record. For example, if you open Max Taylor’s constituent record and apply the Biographical custom view, then each record opened thereafter has the same view. Even when you close The Raiser’s Edge, Custom View remembers the last view applied. The last view applied can also be Edit mode view. Edit mode view is simply the constituent record in a normal view, without an applied custom view.

In addition, Custom View does not have to be open to apply a custom view to a constituent record. Once you create and save a custom view, the custom view appears as a menu option when you click Run Custom View on a constituent record toolbar.
Custom View Mode

You can apply any existing Custom view to a constituent record. When you apply a custom view, you are in Custom view mode. To apply a custom view, from a constituent record toolbar, click the **Run Custom View** button. A list of all existing custom views appears to the side. Select the custom view you want to apply by highlighting the custom view. The custom view is immediately applied to the constituent record. You can easily switch back to Edit mode by clicking the **Run Custom View** button on the constituent record toolbar, and selecting *Edit mode*.
Edit Mode

Edit mode is the normal view of a constituent record, with no custom view applied. You can easily switch back to Edit mode by clicking the Run Custom View button on the constituent record toolbar, and selecting <Edit mode>.

Custom View Samples

Custom View samples are views designed and shipped with The Raiser’s Edge. Samples are beneficial in many ways. For example, they give you creative ideas about organizing and building your own custom views. You can also save parts of a sample to use as a building block later in the custom views you create. The idea of a sample is to offer a view that may be helpful to you, while allowing you to take parts from the existing views to use as you see fit.
To access the Sample Installer, select **Tools, Install Samples** from the menu bar of *The Raiser's Edge* shell. The Samples screen appears.

You do not need install these samples on your own, however if you delete a specific sample and want to reinstall the sample, you can use the Sample Installer to select the sample custom view you want to reinstall. For more information about viewing and installing sample custom views, see the *Program Basics Guide*. 
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Using Custom View

Note: Custom View is shipped with The Raiser’s Edge and is located in Configuration.

With Custom View for The Raiser’s Edge, you can create a customized view of individual and organization constituent records in your database, making it possible to view records containing only the information you want to see. By creating these customized screens, you can select and view only what is important and functional for your organization. Every field currently available on a constituent record may not be useful to you. Using Custom View, you can easily select and organize only the fields you want to appear for a constituent record. By using this customized viewing functionality, you can view constituent records in a way that specifically caters to you. For example, you want to create a view that includes action information for a constituent. You can create a view listing action fields such as Action Date and Start Time. When you want to view only such information for a constituent, you can apply the actions custom view.

Note: For more information about constituent records, see the Constituent Data Entry Guide.

The following sections describe procedures you can use to create, edit, save, and delete custom views. The procedures also provide details on establishing properties and criteria for field groups included in your custom views. For more information about Custom View and overall description of this module, see “Custom View Quick Start” on page 1.

Creating a Custom View

With Custom View, you can create new custom views with a new layout. You can also create custom views using saved parts from existing custom views, as well as from templates shipped with the program. In addition, you can use saved parts from within templates to build custom views. Once you begin building custom views, it is important to get in the habit of saving parts, such as a text label or image, so that you can use those saved parts when creating new views. This is helpful when you want to add standard, uniform features to the custom views you create. When you base your custom view layout and organization on this “building block” method, it is more beneficial to you because you are using functional objects that already exist, as opposed to creating brand new custom views each time you create a view.

The key to using Custom View is to understand why you are creating a new constituent record view in the first place. Understanding what you need to include, such as fields, text labels, and roll up links is essential to creating views that are useful for you. In addition, feel free to be creative! With Custom View, you can use many flexible objects such as images, frames, background colors, and borders.
Creating a custom view for an individual record

**Scenario:** You are the Volunteer Coordinator for your organization. Because you work with mostly volunteer information for constituents in your database, you want to create a custom view that provides useful, constituent volunteer contact information. Using Custom View, develop a view containing only basic biographical and volunteer contact information for an individual constituent record.

1. On the Raiser’s Edge bar, click **Config**. The Configuration page appears.

2. Click **Custom Views**. The Custom Views page appears.
3. Click **Create a new Custom View**. The Custom View Designer and Fields screens appear.

4. From the Fields screen, in the **Additional Objects** box, highlight **Text Label** under **Standard Objects**. Drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use a label to identify groups of fields you include on the screen. To rename the text label, double-click the text label and enter a name, such as “Basic Biographical Information”.

You can position the text label anywhere on the Custom View Designer screen. For this example, the text label is positioned in the upper left corner of the screen.

5. From the Fields screen, in the **Additional Objects** box, highlight **Frame** under **Standard Objects**. Drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use a frame to encompass basic biographical information.

You can position the frame anywhere on the Custom View Designer screen. For this example, the frame is positioned in the upper left corner of the screen.
6. From the Fields screen, in the Available Fields box, click the plus sign to the left of the Biographical field group. The list of fields related to the Biographical group appears.

7. Highlight the First Name field and drag and drop it into the frame on the Custom View Designer screen. The First Name field now appears in the frame on the Custom View Designer screen.

8. Using the same selection method, drag and drop the following fields to the Custom View Designer screen: Last Name, ID, Birth date, Age, and Address.

9. From the Fields screen, in the Available Fields box, click the plus sign to the left of the Address field group. The list of fields related to the Address group appears.

**Note:** To include a field label with a field, from the Fields screen press the Ctrl key on your keyboard and highlight the field. Once you drag and drop the field onto the Custom View Designer screen, the field and its field label appear on the screen.

10. Click the plus sign to the left of the Preferred Address group to reveal the Preferred Address field names.
11. Click the plus sign to the left of the **Phones** group to reveal the **Phones** field names.

12. Highlight the **Phone type** field and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. The Select Group Style screen appears.

The Select Group Style screen appears because you selected to drag and drop a one-to-many field. Any time you select a one-to-many field, a screen appears, asking you to select to view the field in **Grid Layout** or **Free Form Layout**. For more information about one-to-many field groups, see “One-to-Many Field Groups” on page 15.
13. Select **Grid Layout**. You want to view the **Phone type** field as a grid. The **Phone type** field now appears on the Custom View Designer screen.

14. In the **Available Fields** box, under the **Phones** field group, highlight the **Phone number** field and drag and drop it to the Phones Grid Block.

15. Using the same selection methods in the steps above, drag and drop a second **Text Label** and **Frame** to the Custom View Designer screen. In addition, drag and drop volunteer contact fields such as **Emergency Name** and **Emergency Phone** as seen on the following screen.

   **Note:** Use the scroll bar to the right of the Custom View Designer screen to view all information on the screen.

Remember when you select to drag and drop one-to-many fields, you are asked to select a group style. Your Custom View Designer screen should look similar to the one below.
Once you finish adding the fields and objects you want to the Custom View Designer screen, you can establish properties, criteria, and grid design settings for the field groups you included. For more information about establishing these settings, see “Setting Properties, Criteria, Grid Design, and Format for a Custom View” on page 53.

16. To save the information entered in the custom view and close the Custom View Designer and Field screens, click **Save and Close** on the toolbar. You return to the Custom Views page. For more information about saving a custom view, see “Saving a Custom View” on page 63.

» Creating a custom view for an organization record

**Scenario:** You are the Matching Gift Coordinator for your organization. You need easy access to contact and matching gift information for your constituent records. Because of this, you want to set up a custom view to include basic name, address, and contact information for organizations in your database, as well as matching gift information. You want to view whether or not an organization matches gift; and if so, all contact and matching gift information for that organization. Using **Custom View**, create a custom view that includes this information for an organization constituent record.

1. On the Raiser’s Edge bar, click **Config**. The Configuration page appears.
2. Click **Custom Views**. The Custom Views page appears.

3. Click **Create a new Custom View**. The Custom View Designer and Fields screens appear.
4. From the Fields screen, in the **Additional Objects** box, highlight **Text Label** under **Standard Objects**. Drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use a label to identify groups of fields you are including on the screen. To rename the text label, double-click the text label and enter a name, such as “Org Name and Address”.

You can position the text label anywhere on the Custom View Designer screen. For this example, the text label is positioned in the upper left corner of the screen.

5. From the Fields screen, in the **Additional Objects** box, highlight **Frame** under **Standard Objects**. Drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use a frame to encompass the basic organization name and address information.

You can position the frame anywhere on the Custom View Designer screen. For this example, the frame is positioned in the upper left corner of the screen.

6. From the Fields screen, in the **Available Fields** box, click the plus sign to the left of the **Biographical** field group. The list of fields related to the **Biographical** group appears.
7. Highlight the **Org Name** field and drag and drop it into the frame on the Custom View Designer screen. The **Org Name** field now appears in the frame on the Custom View Designer screen.

8. Using the same selection method, drag and drop the following fields to the Custom View Designer screen: **Org ID**, **Constituent Code**, **No. employees**, **No. subsidiaries**, **Organization Matches Gifts?**, **Parent Corp**, and **Address**.

9. In the **Available Fields** box, click the plus sign to the left of the **Address** field group. The list of fields related to the **Address** group appears.

**Note:** To include a field label with a field, from the Fields screen press the **CTRL** key on your keyboard and highlight the field. Once you drag and drop the field onto the Custom View Designer screen, the field and its field label appear on the screen.

10. Click the plus sign to the left of the **Preferred Address** group to reveal the **Preferred Address** field names.

11. In the **Available Fields** box, click the plus sign to the left of the **Phones** group to reveal the **Phones** field names.

**Note:** Once you drag and drop a field label and field to the Custom View Designer screen, press the **CTRL** key on your keyboard and click the field label and field name to highlight both. When you highlight both using this method, you can move both the field label and field name on the screen. This is helpful when you want to move both to maintain alignment.
12. Highlight the **Phones** field group and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. The Select Group Style screen appears.

![Select Group Style](image)

The Select Group Style screen appears because you selected to drag and drop a one-to-many field group. Any time you select a one-to-many field group, a screen appears asking you to select to view the field group in **Grid Layout** or **Free Form Layout**. For more information about one-to-many field groups, see “One-to-Many Field Groups” on page 15.

13. Select **Free Form Layout**. You want to view fields in the **Phones** field group in free form layout. The Phones block now appears on the Custom View Designer screen.

![Custom View Designer](image)

14. In the **Available Fields** box, under the **Phones** field group, highlight the **Phone type** and **Phone number** fields and drag and drop them to the Phones block.
15. From the Fields screen, in the Additional Objects box, highlight Link to Custom View under Standard Objects. Drag and drop Link to Custom View to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to include a link to another custom view. The Select custom view screen appears.

Creating links to other custom views is useful if you want to jump quickly to another existing custom view. This may be useful if another custom view includes related information that you want to see.

16. In the Available custom views box, highlight the custom view for which you want to create a link.

17. Click OK. A link to the custom view you selected now appears on the Custom View Designer screen.

18. Using the same selection methods in the steps above, drag and drop a second Text Label and Frame to the Custom View Designer screen. In addition, drag and drop contact and matching gift fields such as Is Contact?, Contact Type, Address, Position, Matching Factor, and Match Notes as seen on the following screen.
Remember, when you select to drag and drop one-to-many field groups, a screen appears, asking you to select a group style. Your Custom View Designer screen should look similar to the one below.

Warning: You can save a custom view with a view format of individual, organization, or both. This determines the type of constituent record to which you can apply the custom view. For example, you can only apply custom views with an organization format to organization constituent records. If you choose to save a custom view with a view format of both, you can apply that custom view to both individual and organization records. For more information about information about saving a custom view, see “Saving a custom view” on page 64.

19. To save the information entered in the custom view and close the Custom View Designer and Field screens, click Save and Close on the toolbar. You return to the Custom Views page. For more information about saving a custom view, see “Saving a Custom View” on page 63.

Setting Properties, Criteria, Grid Design, and Format for a Custom View

Note: You can also establish properties for objects such as text labels, roll up links, and frames. You can establish properties for these objects the same way you establish properties for field groups.

Once you drag and drop the fields and objects to the Custom View Designer screen, you can establish properties, criteria, formatting, grid design, and formatting for them.
Each type of field group, whether it be one-to-one or one-to-many, can have properties. You can also set up properties for field groups in both grid and free-form layout. In addition, any type of object, such as a roll up link or frame, can have properties. Properties are basic settings, such as fonts, background colors, and border widths that you establish based on your needs. To establish properties for a field group or object, highlight the field group or object and click Properties on the toolbar of the Custom View Designer screen. When setting properties, you can view real-time examples of your selections using the viewing box at the bottom of the screen. For more information about the Field Group Properties screen, see “Field Group Properties Screen” on page 22.

You can establish criteria only for one-to-many field groups in either grid or free-form layout. Depending on the type of field group with which you are working, different criteria screens appear. Criteria screens are the screens you work with in the Export module. You export information based on the criteria you establish for export fields. With Custom View, the same criteria screens exist for any one-to-many field group you select to include on the Custom View Designer screen. The criteria you specify determines what type of data appears in a custom view. To establish criteria for a one-to-many field group, highlight the field group and click Criteria on the toolbar of the Custom View Designer screen. For more information about criteria settings, see “Criteria Settings” on page 31. For more information about criteria screens, see the Query & Export Guide.

You can only set grid design for one-to-many field groups in grid layout. When in grid design mode, you can resize and reorganize columns. When in grid design mode, the grid text appears in red. To establish grid design settings, highlight the grid and click Edit on the toolbar of the Custom View Designer screen. For more information about grid design settings, see “Edit in Grid Design” on page 32.

For fields such as dates and addressess, you can select formatting options. For example, when working with the Birth date field, you can set the date to appear in long or short date format. To set formatting options, highlight the field and click the Format button on the toolbar.

Setting properties for custom view field groups and objects

Scenario: You recently created a custom view containing name, address, contact, and matching gift information for an organization constituent. You now want to set properties for the Org Name and Address text label included in the custom view. Once you finish setting properties for the header, you want to set properties for other fields and objects as well. Open the custom view and set font, background, and edges properties for the fields and objects you want.

Tip: You can use shortcut keys to move around The Raiser’s Edge without using your mouse. For example, highlight a field and press ALT + E, P on your keyboard to access the Field Group Properties screen.
1. From an open custom view, on the Custom View Designer screen, highlight any field group or tool by clicking the field group or object once. For this example, highlight the **Org Name and Address** text label. For more information about accessing a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.

**Note:** When you highlight a field, the **Criteria**, **Edit**, and **Properties** buttons appear on the Custom View Designer screen. To establish properties, you can click the **Properties** button on the screen.

You can set properties for any one-to-one or one-to-many field group or object in a custom view. For example, you can set properties for fields, images, text labels, and frames.
2. On the toolbar, click **Properties**. The Field Group Properties screen appears.

3. To work with font and spacing for the text label, click **Font** on the left of the screen. Several selections appear on the right side of the screen.

4. In the **Fonts** field, select “Times New Roman”. You want to specify a font for the text in the text label. To search for different fonts not currently listed in the **Fonts** field, click the ellipsis to access the Font Picker screen. From the Font Picker screen, you can select additional installed fonts.

5. In the **Size** field, select “Custom”. When you select Custom in the **Size** field, additional fields appear where you can specify a size not currently listed in the **Size** field. For this example, in the additional fields, enter “10” and select “pt”.

   Other examples of size selections include Medium and Small.

6. In the **Color** field, select “Black”. You want the text in this text label to appear in black letters.

   To search for different colors not currently listed in the **Color** field, click the ellipsis to access the Color Picker screen. From the Color Picker screen, you can select additional colors to apply to your field.

7. Select a **Style** to apply to the field with which you are working. The style options you can select include: Underline, Strikethrough, Overline, italic, Bold, Bolder, and Small Caps. To apply a style, mark the checkbox next to the style selection you want.

8. In the **Alignment** field, you can select an alignment. Examples of alignment are Left or Right. For this example, do not select anything.

9. In the **Capitalization** field, you can specify capitalization settings for the text label. For this example, do not select anything.

10. In the **Indentation** field, do not enter a number. You do not want to apply any indentation to the text label.
11. In the **Letter spacing** field, select “Normal”. You want to apply normal letter spacing to the text label. When you select Custom in this field, additional fields appear so you can specify a custom spacing.

12. In the **Line spacing** field, select “Normal”. You want to apply normal line spacing to the text label. When you select Custom in this field, additional fields appear so you can specify a custom spacing.

13. In the **Text direction** field, select “Left to right”. You want text in the text label to read from left to right.

14. To work with background color and imaging for the text label, click **Background** on the left of the screen. Several selections appear on the right side of the screen.

15. Under **Background color**, in the **Color** field, select “White”. You want the background of the text label to appear in white.

   To search for different colors not currently listed in the **Color** field, click the ellipsis to access the Color Picker screen. From the Color Picker screen, you can select additional colors to apply to your field.

16. To make the background color clear, mark the **Transparent** checkbox. For this example, you do not need to mark the checkbox.

17. Under **Background image**, you can set several properties for an image. For example, you can select the image to include in the background, tiling, and scrolling options for the image, and horizontal and vertical positioning of the image. For this example, mark the **Do not use background image** checkbox because you do not want to include an image.

18. To lighten the text in the text label, under **Opacity**, move the line within the opacity scale towards **Clear** or **Solid**, depending on the level of lightness or darkness you want to apply to the text.

   Remember, the lighter you apply opacity to a background color or image, the easier it is to see the data or text on top of the background. You can select the level of opacity that a background image or color has by using the opacity scale. Opacity is the level of lightness or darkness that text, color, or an image has.
19. To work with border size and padding for the text label, click **Edges** on the left of the screen. Several selections appear on the right side of the screen.

![Field Group - Field Group Name Here](image)

Field Group Properties
Use the settings below to change the appearance of this field in your custom view. The preview pane at the bottom shows how the field will look when you apply these settings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Margin</th>
<th>Padding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>5 px</td>
<td>5 px</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top</td>
<td>5 px</td>
<td>5 px</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom</td>
<td>5 px</td>
<td>5 px</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>5 px</td>
<td>5 px</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>5 px</td>
<td>5 px</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20. Under **Margins and Padding**, to set **All** sides of the text label to have a five-pixel margin, enter the number “5” in the first row of the first column under **Margins**. In the second row of the first column under **Margins**, select “px”.

Margin settings depict how far away the text or image appears from the margin of the custom view. For this example, the higher the margin number, the farther away the text appears from the upper left corner of the viewing box.

21. Under **Margins and Padding**, to set **All** sides of the text label to have a five-pixel padding, enter the number “5” in the first row of the first column under **Padding**. In the second row of the first column under **Padding**, select “px”.

Padding settings depict how far away the text or image appears from the border you select. For this example, the higher the padding number, the more room between the text in the text label and the border.

22. Under **Borders**, to set **All** sides of the text label to have a solid line, select “Solid Line” in the first row under the **Style** column.

23. Under **Borders**, to set **All** sides of the text label to have a thin width, select “Thin” in the first row under the **Width** column.

24. Under **Borders**, to set **All** sides of the text label to have a red border, select “Red” in the first row under the **Color** column.

25. Set properties for any other field or object included in the custom view.

26. To save property settings for the text label and any other fields or objects in the custom view, click **OK**. You return to the Custom View Designer screen.
Establishing criteria for custom view field groups

**Scenario:** You are creating a custom view and you want to establish criteria settings for the Gifts field group. Highlight the Gifts field group and establish criteria of gifts to include in your custom view.

**Tip:** You can use shortcut keys to move around *The Raiser’s Edge* without using your mouse. For example, highlight a field and press Alt + E, C on your keyboard to access a Criteria screen.

1. From an open custom view, on the Custom View Designer screen, highlight a one-to-many field group by clicking the field group once. The one-to-many field group can either be in grid or free-form layout. For this example, highlight the Gifts field group. For more information about grid and free-form layout, see “One-to-Many Field Groups” on page 15. For more information about accessing a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.

2. Click Criteria on the toolbar. The Gifts Criteria screen appears.
Depending on the type of field group with which you are working, different criteria screens appear. Criteria screens are the screens you work with in the Export module. You export information based on the criteria you establish for export fields. With Custom View, the same criteria screens exist for any one-to-many field group you select to include on the Custom View Designer screen. For a custom view, the criteria you specify determines what type of data appears in a custom view.

For this example, the Gifts one-to-many field group is highlighted, so you can establish gift criteria.

3. On the General tab in the For each Constituent, enter the number of Gifts to show field, enter “4”. You want to show the first four gifts matching the criteria you specify on Gifts Criteria screen.

4. Under Include Gifts with these Dates, in the Date to use field, select “Gift date”. You want to include gifts with gift dates.

5. Under Include Gifts with these Dates, in the Date field select “Include all dates”. You want to include gifts with all dates.

6. Under Include Gifts for these Amounts, in the Start amount field, enter “$20.00”. You want to include gifts starting with the amount of $20.00.

7. Under Include Gifts for these Amounts, in the End amount field, enter “$500.00”. You want to include gifts ending with the amount of $500.00.

8. Under Soft Credit Gifts To, mark Both. You want to include gifts soft credited to both the donor and the soft credit recipient.

9. Select the Filters tab.

10. On the Filters tab, do not select anything. You want to include all campaigns, funds, appeals, and queries.
11. Select the Gift Types tab.

12. On the Gift Types tab, in the Gift Types box, highlight All Pledge and click the single right arrow to move All Pledge to the Include these Gift Types box. You want to include only pledge gifts in your custom view.

13. To save criteria settings for the field group, click OK. You return to the Custom View Designer screen.

When you apply this custom view to a constituent record, only gifts with the specified criteria appear. For detailed information about other criteria screens, including the Gifts Criteria screen, see the Query & Export Guide.

- Setting grid design for a custom view field group

  Scenario: You are creating a custom view, and you included the Phones field group in grid layout. You decide you want to resize the column format in the grid. Highlight the Phones field group and resize the columns in the grid.

  Tip: You can use shortcut keys to move around The Raiser’s Edge without using your mouse. For example, highlight a field group and press Alt + E, E on your keyboard to access grid design mode.
1. From an open custom view, on the Custom View Designer screen, highlight the **Phones** field group by clicking the grid once. The **Phones** field group is a one-to-many field group in Grid Layout. For more information about accessing a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.

![Custom View Designer](image)

**Note:** When you highlight a grid, the **Criteria**, **Edit**, and **Properties** buttons appear on the Custom View Designer screen. To edit the grid, you can click the **Edit** button on the screen.

2. Click **Edit** on the toolbar. The grid immediately changes into grid design mode. The information in the grid appears in red.

![Grid Design Mode](image)

3. While in grid design mode, you can resize and reorganize columns. This may be useful when you want to reorganize columns after initially dragging and dropping the fields you want.

4. To return to Custom view mode, click anywhere outside the grid. Your changes are applied immediately.

- **Formatting a field for a custom view**

  **Scenario:** You are creating a custom view, and you included the **Birth date** field. You want the field to appear in a short date format. Highlight the **Birth date** field and click the **Format** button to specify the date format.

  **Tip:** You can use shortcut keys to move around *The Raiser's Edge* without using your mouse. For example, highlight a field group and press `Alt + E, F` on your keyboard to access a format screen.
1. From an open custom view, on the Custom View Designer screen, highlight the Birth date field. For more information about accessing a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.
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2. Click Format on the toolbar. The Date Format screen appears.

![Date Format](image)

3. Select Short Date Format and click OK. You return to the Custom View Designer screen.

### Saving a Custom View

**Tip:** You can use shortcut keys to move around *The Raiser’s Edge* without using your mouse. For example, press CTRL + S on your keyboard to save a custom view or CTRL + O to open an existing custom view.

At any time, you can save a custom view to your database. Naming a custom view is as important as the design of the custom view itself. If you create many different types of custom views, do not use generic names. For example, it is easy enough to name the custom views you create with numbers, such as View 1 or View 2. If you choose this naming method, when you select the view you want to apply from the constituent record, you can only select from a list of custom view names. Therefore, names such as View 1 or View 2 are not helpful or intuitive. It is best to name your custom view in a way that is descriptive; a name you can easily recognize. Examples of possible names include Basic Biographical, Volunteer Data, or Membership/Gift.

Saving custom view parts is also a key element in using Custom View. The idea behind Custom View is to build a constituent record view that is useful and beneficial to your working needs. When you create custom views, you take saved parts of existing custom views to build new custom views and edit existing ones. Using this “building block” method helps you create useful views that serve a purpose. It also saves time because you can select from an extensive list of saved parts, such as text labels and roll up links.
Saving a custom view

1. From an open custom view, select **File, Save** from the menu bar. For more information about accessing a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.

![Custom View Designer and Fields screen](image)

The Save Profile View screen appears.

![Save Profile View interface](image)

2. In the **View name** field, enter a name for the custom view, such as “Org Contact, MG”.

3. In the **Description** box, enter a description for the custom view, such as “Contains name, address, contact, and matching gift information for an organization record.”

4. In the **View format** field, select to save the custom view as individual or organization.
   
   When you select “Individual” in this field and save the custom view, you can apply the custom view to individual records only. When you select “Organization” in this field and save the custom view, you can apply the custom view to organization records only. When you select “Both” in this field and save the custom view, you can apply the custom view to both types of records.

5. Mark the **Other users may use this view** checkbox. Marking this checkbox specifies that users other than yourself can view this particular view.

6. Mark the **Other users may modify this view** checkbox. Marking this checkbox specifies that users other than yourself can modify this particular view.

7. Click **Save**. You return to the Custom View Designer and Fields screens.
Saving part of a custom view

Tip: You can use shortcut keys to move around *The Raiser's Edge* without using your mouse. For example, highlight a field and press `CTRL + SHIFT + W` to save part of a custom view.

1. From an open custom view, highlight a part you want to use as a saved part. Examples of parts you want to save include text labels, roll up links, and images. For this example, highlight the Org Name and Address text label.

2. Right-click the text label and select **Save part** from the right-click menu. The Save screen appears.

   ![Save screen](image)

   - **Save part**
     - This option saves the selected element's definition. Saved parts may be re-used on other custom views, facilitating consistent interface design while minimizing duplicated effort.
     - **Saved part name**: Basic Bio Header

3. In the **Saved part name** field, enter a name for the saved part, such as “Basic Bio Header”.

4. Click **OK**. You return to the Custom View Designer and Fields screens.
On the Fields screen in the **Additional Objects** box, the saved part now appears under **Saved Parts**.

- **Building a custom view using saved parts**

  **Scenario**: Recently, you created several custom views containing useful fields and objects. When creating those custom views, you frequently saved parts. Now you have an extensive list of saved parts to use for new custom views. Today, you want to create a new custom view containing name and address information, as well as primary education and business information for a constituent. Using **Custom View**, create a new custom view to include basic biographical, business, and education fields for an individual constituent record. Use saved parts such as fields, text labels, and roll up links to create the custom view.

1. On the Raiser’s Edge bar, click **Config**. The Configuration page appears.
2. Click Custom Views. The Custom Views page appears.

3. Click Create a new Custom View. The Custom View Designer and Fields screens appear.

4. From the Fields screen, in the Additional Objects box, click the plus sign to the left of Saved Parts. A list of saved parts appears. You want to build this custom view using existing saved parts.
5. Under **Saved Parts**, highlight **Basic Bio Header** and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use this text label to identify groups of fields you include on the screen. To rename the text label, double-click the text label and enter a name, such as “Basic Bio”.

You can position the text label anywhere on the Custom View Designer screen. For this example, the text label is positioned in the upper middle section of the screen.

6. Under **Saved Parts**, highlight **Basic Frame** and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use a frame to encompass basic name and address information.

You can position the frame anywhere on the Custom View Designer screen. For this example, the frame is positioned in the upper middle section of the screen.

7. From the Fields screen, in the **Available Fields** box, click the plus sign to the left of the **Biographical** field group. The list of fields related to the **Biographical** group appears.
Note: To include a field label with a field, from the Fields screen press the \textit{CTRL} key on your keyboard and highlight the field. Once you drag and drop the field onto the Custom View Designer screen, the field and its field label appear on the screen.

8. Highlight the \textit{First Name} field and drag and drop it into the frame on the Custom View Designer screen. The \textit{First Name} field now appears in the frame on the Custom View Designer screen.

9. Using the same selection method, drag and drop the following fields to the Custom View Designer screen: \textit{Middle Name, Last Name, Nickname, ID, Birth date, and Address}.

10. In the \textit{Available Fields} box, click the plus sign to the left of the \textit{Address} field group. The list of fields related to the \textit{Address} group appears.

Note: Once you drag and drop a field label and field to the Custom View Designer screen, press the \textit{CTRL} key on your keyboard and click the field label and field name to highlight both. When you highlight both using this method, you can move both the field label and field name on the screen. This is helpful when you want to move both to maintain alignment.

11. Click the plus sign to the left of the \textit{Preferred Address} group to reveal the \textit{Preferred Address} field names.

12. In the \textit{Available Fields} box, click the plus sign to the left of the \textit{Phones} group to reveal the \textit{Phones} field names.
13. Highlight the **Phones** field group and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. The Select Group Style screen appears.

The Select Group Style screen appears because you selected to drag and drop a one-to-many field group. Any time you select a one-to-many field group, a screen appears asking you to select to view the field group in **Grid Layout** or **Grid Layout**. For more information about one-to-many field groups, see “One-to-Many Field Groups” on page 15.

14. Select **Grid Layout**. You want to view the **Phones** field group as a grid. The **Phones** field group now appears on the Custom View Designer screen.

15. In the **Available Fields** box, under the **Phones** field group, highlight the **Phone number** and **Phone type** fields and drag and drop them to the Phones block.
16. In the **Additional Objects** box, under **Saved Parts**, highlight **Extra Info Image** and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen. You want to use this image next to a roll up link to identify that more constituent information exists in the roll up link.

17. In the **Additional Objects** box, under **Saved Parts**, highlight **Basic Bio Roll Up** and drag and drop it to the Custom View Designer screen next to the image. You want to use this roll up link to identify that more constituent information exists.

18. Using the same drag and drop method, add additional biographical-related fields such as **Age**, **Religion**, and **Maiden name** inside the roll up link.

19. Using the same selection methods in the steps above, drag and drop another **Text Label** and **Frame** to the Custom View Designer screen. In addition, drag and drop primary business-related fields such as **Org Name**, **Industry**, and **Position** as seen on the following screen.

**Note:** Use the scroll bar to the right of the Custom View Designer screen to view all information on the screen.
Remember when you select to drag and drop one-to-many field groups, a screen appears, asking you to select a group style. Your Custom View Designer screen should look similar to the following screen.

20. Using the same selection methods in the steps above, drag and drop another Text Label and Frame to the Custom View Designer screen. In addition, drag and drop primary education-related fields such as School name, Campus, and Degree as seen on the following screen.

Remember when you select to drag and drop one-to-many field groups, a screen appears asking you to select a group style. Your Custom View Designer screen should look similar to the following screen.

Once you finish adding the fields and objects you want to the Custom View Designer screen, you can establish properties, criteria, and grid design settings for the field groups you included. For more information about establishing these settings, see “Setting Properties, Criteria, Grid Design, and Format for a Custom View” on page 53.

21. To save the information entered in the custom view and close the Custom View Designer and Field screens, click Save and Close on the toolbar. You return to the Custom Views page. For more information about saving a custom view, see “Saving a Custom View” on page 63.
Applying a Custom View

You can easily apply custom views to individual and organization records in your database. When you view a constituent record without an applied custom view, you are in Edit mode, or normal viewing mode. When you decide to apply a custom view, you are in Custom view mode. You can easily switch back and forth between the two.

The custom views you apply are view-only and do not alter or change the data in the constituent record. To apply a custom view to a constituent record, click the Run Custom View button on the toolbar of a constituent record. A list of custom views appears so you can select the type of view you want to apply. Once you apply a custom view, the constituent record immediately changes to the view you select. The custom view appears in a Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 window, and information in the view cannot be edited or changed. The title bar of the constituent record reflects which custom view you apply.

Each time you apply a custom view to a constituent record, any subsequent records opened also have the same view applied to the record. This is because Custom View remembers the last view you applied to a record. For example, if you open Max Taylor’s constituent record and apply the Biographical custom view, each record opened thereafter has the same view. Even when you close The Raiser’s Edge, Custom View remembers the last view applied. The last view applied can also be Edit mode view. Edit mode view is simply the constituent record in a normal view, without an applied custom view. For more information about constituent records, see the Constituent Data Entry Guide.

- **Applying a custom view**
  1. From a constituent record, click Run Custom View on the toolbar. A list of custom views appear. For more information about accessing a constituent record, see the Introduction to Constituent Records chapter of the Constituent Data Entry Guide.
2. Select a custom view by clicking once on the name of the custom view you want to apply. The custom view is immediately applied to the constituent record. You are now in Custom view mode.

From Custom view mode for a constituent record, you can run various functions, such as creating new letters or running summaries. You cannot, however, alter or change information in the fields of a constituent record. From Custom view mode, you can also preview or print a custom view.

3. After you finish viewing the record, click Save and Close on the toolbar.

Editing a Custom View

**Warning:** With Custom View, you cannot alter or change data on a constituent record. Any custom view you create is view-only.

With Custom View, you can easily add, change, and delete information in a custom view. Once you begin building custom views, you may find that your needs change. You may need to rearrange fields for a view, add fields, or delete fields not as necessary as you initially thought. From the Custom Views page, you can easily open a custom view and make the changes you need. Any information you need to change or add to the constituent record itself, must be done while you are viewing the constituent record in Edit mode (normal viewing mode).
CHAPTER 74

Editing a custom view

Scenario: You created a custom view called “Basic Bio, Vol Contact”, containing basic biographical and volunteer information for a constituent. After applying this view to constituent records in your database, you realize you need to add additional, important biographical fields to the custom view. Open the custom view and add the additional fields you need. This scenario uses the custom view set up in “Creating a custom view for an individual record” on page 42.

2. Click **Custom Views**. The Custom Views page appears.

3. Click **Basic Bio, Vol Contact**. You want to open the custom view so you can add additional fields. The Basic Bio, Vol Contact custom view appears.

**Note**: To include a field label with a field, from the Fields screen press the **CTRL** key on your keyboard and highlight the field. Once you drag and drop the field onto the Custom View Designer screen, the field and its field label appear on the screen.
4. From the Fields screen, in the Available Fields box, click the plus sign to the left of the Biographical field group. The list of fields related to the Biographical group appear.

5. Highlight the Marital status field and drag and drop it into the frame on the Custom View Designer screen. The Marital status field now appears in the frame on the Custom View Designer screen.

6. Using the same selection method, drag and drop the Ethnicity and Religion fields to the Custom View Designer screen.

Make any additional changes to the custom view.

7. To save the information entered in the custom view and close the Custom View Designer and Field screens, click Save and Close on the toolbar. You return to the Custom Views page.

**Previewing A Custom View**

At any time, you can select to preview a custom view. To preview a custom view, you must first apply a custom view to a constituent record. Once you apply a custom view, you can preview or print the custom view. You may find previewing a custom view useful before printing. For example, if you are unsure that the custom view contains all the information you need, you can preview the custom view to see an overall preview of how the custom view looks. When you preview a custom view, the information on the screen appears smaller so you can see the entire screen. To preview a custom view, select File, Preview, Custom view from the menu bar of a constituent record. Remember, to preview a custom view, the custom view must first be applied to the constituent record.
Previewing a custom view

1. From a constituent record, click **Run Custom View** on the toolbar. A list of custom views appear. For more information about accessing a constituent record, see the Introduction to Constituent Records chapter of the *Constituent Data Entry Guide*.

2. Select a custom view by clicking once on the name of the custom view you want to apply. The custom view is immediately applied to the constituent record. You are now in Custom view mode. For more information about applying a custom view, see “Applying a Custom View” on page 73.

**Note:** You can also preview a custom view by clicking **Preview** on the toolbar of an applied custom view. A list of preview options appears. In the list of options that appear, select **Custom view**.
3. From the menu bar, select **File, Preview, Custom view.**

The Print Preview screen appears, showing the custom view in preview format.
The Print Preview screen appears in a Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 window. You can use the scrolling bar to the right to scroll the preview, and you can also use the zoom and print functionality on the toolbar. For more information about printing a custom view, see “Printing a Custom View” on page 80.

4. To close the Print Preview screen, click Close on the toolbar. You return to the custom view for a constituent record.

Printing a Custom View

At any time, you can select to print a custom view. You may find it useful to preview a custom view before printing to make sure all the information you want is included in the custom view. For more information about previewing a custom view, see “Previewing A Custom View” on page 77.

When you print a custom view, the information in the custom view is arranged in a print-friendly fashion. Do not worry about including too much information for a custom view. The custom view prints in pages, according to the amount of information included in a custom view. Page numbers appear in the top right corner of each printed page. To print a custom view, select File, Print, Custom view from the menu bar of a constituent record.

Remember, to print a custom view, the custom view must first be applied to the constituent record.

Printing a custom view screen

1. From a constituent record, click the Run Custom View button on the toolbar. A list of custom views appear. For more information about accessing a constituent record, see the Introduction to Constituent Records chapter of the Constituent Data Entry Guide.

Note: You can also print a custom view by clicking Print on the toolbar of an applied custom view. A list of print options appears. In the list of options that appear, select Custom view.

2. Select a custom view by clicking once on the name of the custom view you want to apply. The custom view is immediately applied to the constituent record. You are now in Custom view mode. For more information about applying a custom view, see “Applying a Custom View” on page 73.
3. From the menu bar, select **File, Print, Custom view.**

![Custom View](image)

The custom view prints to the printer you select. Once you print a custom view, you return to the constituent record with the applied custom view.

**Deleting a Custom View**

On occasion, you may want to delete a custom view from your database. Remember, any custom view you create is view-only. You cannot alter the data entered on constituent records in your database. With **Custom View**, you create different types of views for a record, but you cannot change or delete any constituent record information from within a custom view. Any changes you need to make to a constituent record must be done on the constituent record while in Edit mode (normal viewing mode). Therefore, when you delete a custom view, you are not deleting any information on a constituent record; you are only deleting the view you created.
Deleting a custom view

1. On the Raiser’s Edge bar, click **Config**. The Configuration page appears.

![Configuration page](image1)

2. Click **Custom Views**. The Custom Views page appears.

![Custom Views page](image2)

**Note**: You can also delete a custom view by selecting **File, Delete** from the menu bar of an open custom view, or by clicking **Delete** on a custom view toolbar.
3. Under Basic Bio and Volunteer, click **Delete this custom view**. You want to delete the Basic Bio and Volunteer custom view. A message appears, asking if you are sure you want to delete the custom view.

![Delete Custom View Message]

4. To permanently delete the custom view, click **Yes**. To return to the Custom Views page without deleting the custom view, click **No**.

**Other Custom View Options**

In addition to creating and working with custom views, you can also use other options not accessed through the Field Group Properties screen. The **Bring to Front**, **Send to Back**, and **Aligning** menu options are available from the menu bar of an open custom view. These additional options can help you better organize information on the Custom View Designer screen.

**Bring to Front, Send to Back**

When you work with custom views, you are using several objects such as frames, roll up links, and text labels that enable you to design your own view of a constituent record. This functionality, in itself, is a bit different than most **Raiser's Edge** functionality. Because of this, it may take a few tries to understand how custom view objects work. For example, if you work inside a frame and you drag and drop one-to-many fields, roll up links, and text labels inside of that frame, you now have several layers of information making up the frame. At times, especially when you are defining properties and criteria for information in the frame, some layers may become overlapped. It is important you understand that this may occur.

You can easily use the **Bring to front** and **Send to Back** menu options to bring information forward on the screen, or to send information back behind other information on a screen.

- **Bringing a field to front**
  1. From the Custom View Designer screen of an open custom view, highlight a frame by clicking the frame once. For more information about opening a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.
2. From the menu bar, select **Edit, Bring to front**. The frame is immediately brought to the front and appears on top of the information included in the frame. In this example, the frame appears on top of the roll up link.

### Sending a field to back

1. From the Custom View Designer screen of an open custom view, highlight a frame by clicking the frame once. For more information about opening a custom view, see “Accessing a Custom View” on page 8.

2. From the menu bar, select **Edit, Send to Back**. The frame is immediately sent to the back and the information included in the frame appears in the frame. In this example, a roll up link appears in the frame.

### Aligning

**Note:** You can also align multiple fields by highlighting the fields and right-clicking on the Custom View Designer screen. From the right-click menu, select the type of alignment you want to apply.

You can use the aligning options to ensure that your fields are lined correctly with each other. For example, when you have three fields on the Custom View Designer screen, and you want to align them with the left most field. You can highlight the three fields by clicking the first field once. Click the **CTRL** key on your keyboard and highlight the other two fields. Once the fields are highlighted, you can use the alignment options available from the **Edit** menu of the Custom View Designer screen. You can only align multiple fields from the Custom View Designer screen. To align one field at a time, use the Field Group Properties screen.
Using alignment options for a custom view

1. From the Custom View Designer screen of an open custom view, highlight the various fields you want to align and select Edit, Align from the menu bar.

2. Select the type of alignment you want to apply. You can align left, right, and top. Once you make your selection, the alignment is applied immediately.
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